VENDEXPO 2015 PARTICIPANTS
+ GRAND
Supply of snacks for vending machines.
www.plusgrand.ru

BRITA PROFESSIONAL
LLC AquaBrit is the sole distributor of filter systems from BRITA Professional GmbH &
Co.KG (Germany) . Our filters provide high quality water treatment for the professional
kitchen equipment and other HoReCa applications.
www.aquabrit.ru

CPI-CRANE PAYMENT INNOVATIONS
Crane Payment Innovations offers a wide range of unattended payment systems for
Vending, Financial Services, Gaming, Retail and Transport, with the most comprehensive
portfolio in the industry.
www.cranepi.com

CREATOR(CHINA)TECH CO.,LTD
Reliable supplier of components for the self-service terminals and kiosks, as card reader,
card dispenser, bill acceptor
www.china-creator.com
GUMBALLS
Gumballs is the leading company on bulk vending market in Russia. We offer both
mechanical and electronic vending machines; also wide selection of refills is available.
Gumballs.ru provides professional support for you business!
www.gumballs.ru
ITL
Innovative Technology Ltd (ITL) has been manufacturing 'state of the art' cash handling
solutions for over 22 years and is a market leading supplier to the International Vending,
Retail & Kiosk Industries.
www.innovative-technology.co.uk
JCM GLOBAL
JCM Global is the world’s leading supplier of innovative automated transactions solutions
for the banking, kiosk, gaming and retail industries. With unsurpassed service and support,
JCM Global is trusted by operators, manufacturers and Integrators.
www.jcmglobal.com
KF SRL
Manufacturer of industrial monitors 7"-42", with/without touch screen,with/without vandal
proof,Indoor use&wide range temp.,with/without Android. Distributor of Bill&Coin
acceptor/dispenser(recyclers),Industrial Printers,Modules for the ID-Identific.
www.keyfuture.com

LISKOM
Company «Liskom Tehno» - the Russian manufacturer of vending equipment, leading its
history since 2004. We produce vending machines, as well as develop the electronics for
them.
www.liskom.ru
MINGTE
Established in 2005, certified with EMV, PCI and PBOC, MINGTE manufactures its high
quality Smart Card Readers, Banknote Validators and Card Collectors & Dispensers. As
solo Smart Card Readers supplier for over 95% fuel dispensers in domestic market
www.mingtetech.com
NECTA
Vending machines for snacks and piece-goods
nwglobalvending.com.ru

PERFUMEVENDING.COM
Novelty on the vending market profitable machine without competitors – ParfumSplash
www.perfumevending.com

RETAIL.RU
www.Retail.Ru is the oldest and biggest internet project about retail in Russia.
manager@retail.ru
ROBOCOPY
Multifunction copier machine "Robocopy"
www.robocopy.cz
SENSIS
Bill acceptors and coin validators from Innovative Technology, CashCode, Mei, Microcoin.
For vending and other self-service kiosks.
www.sensis.ru
SZZT
SZZT is the leading company in financial payment information security field and high-tech
self-service kiosks provider in China, SZZT main business :Soutions for self-service kiosks
and manufacture and sales for EPP(pinpad) ,Printers,POS,etc.
http://www.interactiveinformationkiosk.com/
TSI GMBH & CO. KG
TSI is a German wholesaler with an expertise in vending products. TSI offers a wide range
of foods and drinks optimized for vending commerce. TSI also operates the dedicated
vending brands VENESSA and WINCUP.
www.venessa.de

VENDI
Mobile payments solution for vending machines with telemetry and loyalty program
www.hellovendi.com
VENDSHOP
Company "VendShop" - manufacturer of vending equipment and accessories for over 10
years! In stock ready for use Equipment. Full production cycle - from design and
manufacturing buildings to software.
www.vend-shop.com
ZETA VENDING
ZetaSoft is an IT-development and consulting company, founded in 2004. Zeta Vending is
one of the company's famous products. This perfect program serves to solve all problems in
vending companies. It works with almost every Windows PDA & Scanphone.
www.zetasoft.ru
AVTOBAR
Vending company. The supplier of the equipment for a vending.
avtobar.ru
ALMAFOOD
The Russian-Swiss ALMAFOOD company has been based in 1991. For years of work the
company has reached the considerable success in a segment of production and distribution
of vending ingredients.
http://almavending.ru/
ALPINA PUBLISHER
The leading Russian publishing house which is issuing business and professional literature,
audiobooks and videocourses. Books of publishing house help hundred thousands of people
to raise the professional level. Alpina Pablisher online store - www.alpinabook.ru
www.alpinabook.ru
VAVILON VENDING
We are official distributors of Jofemar vending machines, and Satro, Deorsola ingridients.
www.vavilon-vending.ru
WESTOMATIC
Vending machines for making coffee and other beverages
www.westomatic.ru
WIZARDGUM
Vending machines for sale chewing gum, bouncing balls, candies, toys in capsules, stickers
and tattoos from leading manufacturers of Canada, China, USA and Russia.
www.wizardgum.ru

STATE BUDGETARY INSTITUTION "SMALL BUSINESS OF MOSCOW"
The state budgetary institution "Small Business of Moscow" is created on April 18, 2012 for
the purpose of implementation of measures for support of subjects of small and average
business of the city of Moscow, according to execution of the Order of
www.mbm.ru
ZAVOD SAM
Type of business: Manufacture of vending machines
www.sam.ru

CYBERGROUP
Cybergroup, LTD is russian manufacturer of turnstiles for vending and transport
infrastructure, and also vending machines for piece goods.
www.cybergroup.su
LADON-N (CUSTOM RC&B)
Ladon-N company (Custom RC&B) specializes on delivery of OEM, POS components of
high technological level to the companies realizing complex decisions on automation of
business in self-service and Digital Signage field.
www.ladon.ru
MEDIASMART
Thanks MediaSmart, you can advertise on the selected media vehicles over the Internet.
You just need to install the software, register and receive incoming terminal offers from
advertisers.
www.mediasmartgroup.com

MONOLIT ELCOMM
Bill and coin acceptors
www.monolit-elcom.ru
PROFESSIONAL AND VENDING MACHINES
“Professional and Vending machines” is an exclusive distributor of Saeco vending machines
and professional coffee machines that has been providing direct deliveries of Italian
equipment for Russia and neighborhood countries since 1998.
www.vend.ru
LUZHNIKI
For all manufactured goods and works company provides a guarantee. Own productionoriented manufacturing promotional stands, commercial equipment, POS-materials, facade
and interior signage, navigation systems, exposure and stage equipment et al., Located in
the center of Moscow on an area of over 1000 sq.m.

SIBA-VENDING
"SIBA-Vending" is the biggest vending operator in Russia, Ukraine and Belarus, has its
own network of more than 5000 vending and coffee machines.
www.siba-vending.ru
TELEMETRON
Remote monitoring system for vending machines
www.telemetron.net
UNICUM
Unicum is a leading manufacturer of equipment and technology for the vending industry in
Russia. High-tech industrial complex, international team of experienced professionals and
high-quality service is basis of the company's success.
http://www.unicum.ru/en/
ETALON VKUSA
Professional ingredients for vending.
www.etalon-vkusa.ru

